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Ed Schreyer is a graduate of the University of Manitoba, Canada. He was first elected to the Manitoba Legislature (historically its

youngest member at age 22) in 1958 and re-elected twice. He lectured on International relations at St. Paul’s College, then was

elected NDP Member of Parliament for Selkirk (1965) and re-elected in 1968. He became Manitoba New Democrat leader 1969

and Premier of Manitoba 1969-77. The ensuing government enacted, for the first time, law and regulations requiring

environmental impact assessment as a prerequisite of all major projects. It established publically owned insurance (Autopac), also

Unicity of Winnipeg was formed out of 13 separate municipalities. He served concurrently as Minister Responsible for Manitoba

Hydro precisely at the time major energy expansion was required, which in turn required policy decisions as between constructing

either major hydro works or a series of coal and gas thermal generating stations. His government introduced legislation that

eliminated provincial Health Care premiums, thereby assuring all Manitobans of equal and ready access to quality affordable

Health Care. Home Care and Pharmacare were introduced - neither the Federal nor any other provincial government developed

such programs until some years later. He served as: Governor General of Canada and Commander-in-Chief 1979-84. He was

accredited as Canadian High Commissioner to Australia, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands & Ambassador to Vanuatu 1984-88;

and as Chancellor, Brandon University, Brandon, Canada 2003-08. He served in various capacities in a number of organizations

including: Habitat for Humanity International; The Canadian Shield Foundation; Sierra Legal Defense Fund; Hospital and Nursing

Home care organizations; two Canada-based oil/gas exploration companies and a forest-products company. In the decade of the

1990`s, he was guest professor at universities in British Columbia and Nova Scotia and then in Europe - at the University of Kiel

1997; Trier 1998; Marburg 1999 and Dresden/Leipzig 2000. The focus throughout was on Resource Development; Energy

Economics and Environmental Impact in Global Context. Mr. Schreyer also served on the Vancouver Port Authority 2003-07; The

International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD) and; the Lake Winnipeg Stewardship Board 2003-10. He is a Founding

Director of the Association for the Study of Peak Oil & Gas (Canada) Inc. and a Director of the Manitoba Geothermal Energy

Alliance (MGEA). Mr. Schreyer is a frequent guest speaker at many fora and professional conventions on various themes and

topics relating to energy resource use and misuse and environmental impact. Mr. Schreyer currently serves on the boards of the St.

Raphael Wellness Centre (addictions counseling) and the Clubhouse of Winnipeg, both attempting to bring help to persons

struggling with health related problems. Following his work with Habitat for Humanity, affordable housing and “supportive”

housing for persons with mental health issues remain his concerns and focus. He continues his interest in multiculturalism and

heritage preservation themes. This is a sequel to his efforts and that of his colleagues in 1970 to: a) honour the memory of Louis

Riel despite 85 years to the contrary; b) reverse the 80 years of legal obstructions to the use of French as a language of instruction

in all Manitoba schools; c) encourage and assist the volunteer spirit of local cultural diversity, eg., to organize the 1st

FOLKLORAMA: now continuing into its 45th year. He is married to Lily (55 years+). They have two daughters and two sons.


